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High-ranking Chinese delegation visited CBS 

Under the headline ‘The Chinese Communist Party in the Eyes of European Scholars’ ARC 

was honoured to welcome a high-ranking Chinese delegation to CBS on June 11. The agen-

da of the day included a meeting between the Vice Minister of the International Department 

of the Communist Party of China Central Committee, Mr Guo Yezhou, the President of  

China Center for Contemporary World Studies, Ms Sun Haiyan, and a group of 6 young 

scholars from around Europe. This meeting was followed by a seminar with 15 European 

scholars and Vice Minister Guo Yezhou. Here some of the scholars introduced China  

studies in various European countries/European regions and one scholar talked about Chi-

na’s and CPC’s image in Europe today. The final item on the agenda was a seminar with  

Mr Liu Yunshan, Member of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Com-

munist Party of China and member of the CPC Central Secretariat. The topics of the presen-

tations by the European scholars included ‘the development of China studies in Europe in 

terms of number of institutes, researchers and teachers and students since 1978’, ‘the con-

straints observed on European China scholars’ research possibilities in China. What can be 

improved?’ and ‘why is it important for Europe to study China?’. The presentations were 

followed by open dialogue and concluding comments by Mr Liu Yunshan.  

www.cbs.dk/arc 

Green Asia Conference: Climate Governance and Competitiveness 

of New Energy Industries in Asia 

On May 14-15, ARC hosted 

the ‘Green Asia Conference: Cli-

mate Governance and Competitive-

ness of New Energy Industries in 

Asia’. The international conference 

was the first of its kind held at CBS, 

and it aimed to capture the dynam-

ics and impacts of new energy in-

dustries and new initiatives on cli-

mate governance in Asia. The first 

theme, climate governance, focused 

on the ways in which different 

Asian countries’ seek to tackle the 

climate challenges they face at in-

ternational, national, regional and local levels. The second theme, competitiveness of energy 

industries, looked at Asia’s emerging energy companies’ competitive conditions and how 

they compete with Western companies within various renewable energy sectors.   

The conference presenters consisted of researchers and practitioners from seven different 

countries all of which have specific expertise within either climate governance or new energy 

industries in Asia. ARC is now working on publishing the best papers from the conference.  

 

The Green Asia Conference was supported by Danish Society for Education and Business 

(DSEB) and Hedorfs Fond.    
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Guest lectures at ARC 

Professor Chiharu Takenaka, College of Law and Politics, Rikkyo University, visited CBS on April 7 where she gave the 

talk ‘Nationalism in Asia at the Age of Globalization: The Case of India from a Comparative Perspective’. Her talk took its 

point of departure in the assumption that nation-states seem to be squeezed between the tides of globalization and the activi-

ties from grassroots. Chiharu Takenaka analysed the unique dynamics of nationalism in India, the largest democracy and 

one of the fastest growing economies in the world, from a comparative perspective. 

On 25 April, ARC hosted the seminar ‘State-owned enterprises and the challenges of Chinese authoritarian capitalism’ with 

James McGregor, Greater China Chairman for APCO Worldwide. In his talk James McGregor discussed the key charac-

teristics of the so-called China model and its impact on global business.  

On 5 May, Professor You Ji, Department of International Relations, New South Wales University, gave a presentation at a 

workshop at ARC entitled ‘Civil-Military Relations and Special Interest Groups in China’. And On May 6, ARC arranged, 

together with Reflection Group China, University of Copenhagen, a guest lecture with Professor Ji entitled ‘Leadership, 

Strategy, and Capabilities of the People’s Liberation Army’. 

Associate Professor Darrin Magee, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, gave the lecture ‘Renewable Energy Development 

in China: Policies, Technologies, Efficiency, Challenges’ on 13 May. The talk examined the opportunities and challenges of 

China’s current energy policy plans to raise the relative share of renewables in the energy mix in order to meet the country’s 

projected energy needs while ‘greening’ the energy sector.  

Also on 13 May, ARC, Asia House and ThinkChina.dk, University of Copenhagen, arranged a seminar with David  

Lampton, Professor at John Hopkins University, entitled ‘China’s present leaders and the role of the Party’. Professor 

Lampton is a world-renowned scholar on Chinese politics and the author of numerous books, most recently Following the 

Leader: Ruling China, from Deng Xiaoping to Xi Jinping (2014).  

ARC hosted the lecture ‘China’s Economic Statecraft: Turning Wealth into Power’ with James Reilly, Senior Lecturer at 

the University of Sidney, on 22 May. His talk took its point of departure in the argument that China is using economic state-

craft more frequently, more assertively, and in more diverse fashion than ever before. Yet, a review of cases where China 

has used economic sticks or carrots shows a mixed record of success and in many respects China’s use of economic state-

craft has been counterproductive.  

Professor Rüdiger Frank, University of Vienna, visited ARC on 13 June, where he gave the presentation ‘The North  

Korean Transformation’.  Rüdiger Frank’s talk focused on the significant changes North Korea has been going through dur-

ing the past decades and the increasing reform pressure. Professor Frank mapped out the current problems and issues faced 

by the North Korean leadership, and options for action were discussed and contrasted.  

The European scholars were: Prof. Stig Thøgersen, Aarhus University; Prof. Sean Golden, Universitat Autonoma de Barce-

lona; Prof. Frank Pieke, University of Leiden; Prof. Flemming Christiansen, University of Duisburg-Essen; Prof. Sebastian 

Heilmann, Mercator Private Institute of China Studies; Prof. Kerry Brown, University of Sydney; Prof. Kjeld Erik 

Brødsgaard, ARC, CBS; author of the global best-seller When China Rules the World: the End of the Western World and 

the Birth of a New Global Order, Martin Jacques; Associate Prof. Wang Zhengxu, University of Nottingham; Assistant 

Prof. Nis Høyrup Christensen, ARC, CBS; Assistant Prof. Danielle Brombal, Ca' Foscari University of Venice; Assistant 

Prof. Giovanni Andornino, University of Torino; Assistant Prof. Sarah Eaton, Oxford University; PhD Fellow Nis Grün-

berg, ARC, CBS and PhD Fellow Andreas Mulvad, University of Copenhagen. 
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Recent publications 

The edited volume Globalization and public sector reform in China has been published 

through Routledge. The book is edited by Kjeld Erik Brødsgaard. The book is based on 

selected and updated papers originally presented at the conference ‘Globalization and Pub-

lic Sector Reform in China and India’ held at ARC, CBS, September 23-24 2011.Find out 

more about Globalization and public sector reform in China 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Xin Li and Yangfeng Cao have published the article '华为: 攻克欧洲' (Huawei: Conquering Europe) in 商业评

论 (Business Review), vol. 2014, issue 5, pp. 126-139. 

 

Can Seng Ooi has written the chapter ‘The making of the copy-cat city: Accreditation tactics in place branding’. In Berg, 

P.O. and E. Björner (eds.) Branding Chinese Mega-Cities: Policies, Practices and Positioning. Cheltenham: Edward Elgar. 

232-248.   

Staff news 

The Center for Creative 

Leadership (CCL), a global 

provider of leadership devel-

opment, has appoint-

ed Professor Peter Ping 

Li Visiting Fellow until 

March 2015. Peter Ping Li 

will, among other things, 

conduct joint research with 

Chinese business leaders and 

organizations on West-meets

-East models for leadership. 

During spring, ARC had two 

guest researchers: Sukhpal 

Singh from the Indian Insti-

tute of Management, who 

visited ARC until 1 June, 

and Professor Xingyuan 

Feng from the Unirule Insti-

tute of Economics, who  

visited ARC for three 

weeks.  

Can Seng Ooi has received 

the award ‘2014 Highly 

Commended Paper’ for the 

paper ‘Awkward encounters 

and ethnography’ (written 

with Juliette Koning) which 

was published in Qualitative 

Research in Organizations 

and Management: An Inter-

national Journal 8(1): 16-32. 

Can-Seng Ooi will be coor-

dinating the ‘Doing Business 

in China’ course at 

the Nordic Centre, Fudan 

University, from 27 June 

until 10 July. 

In March, Asian Journal of 

Social Science agreed 

to publish a special issue 

with seven papers from a 

workshop Michael Jakob-

sen organized in August 

2013. The working title of 

the issue is ‘Exploring Key 

External and Internal Fac-

tors Affecting State Perfor-

mance in Contemporary 

Southeast Asia’.  

In addition, Michael Jakob-

sen has signed a contract 

with Routledge who will 

publish his book ‘Ethnic 

Chinese Entrepreneurship in 

Malaysia. On Contextualisa-

tion in International Busi-

ness Studies’.  

Kjeld Erik Brødsgaard has 

been appointed Non-resident 

Professor at the Institute of 

Public Policy, South China 

University of Technology. 

On 27-30March, Kjeld Erik 

Brødsgaard participated in 

the 2014 Annual Conference 

of the Association of Asian 

Studies held in Philadelphia. 

He also participated in the 

Annual Meeting of the Dan-

ish-Chinese Business Forum 

on 3 April and was re-

elected member of the Board 

of Directors. 

From 15 March to 13 April 

Nis Grünberg interviewed 

officials and did fieldwork in 

Beijing. In addition, he 

taught the course ‘State, con-

stitution and market develop-

ment’  at the Sino-Danish 

Center Beijing from 24 May 

to 10 June. 

 

http://www.routledge.com/books/details/9780415723596/
http://www.ebusinessreview.cn/articledetail-238199.html
http://www.amazon.co.uk/exec/obidos/ASIN/1783470321/386
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In the media 

On 21 February, Nis Høyrup Christensen was interviewed for the article ‘Pelsgigant vil have toldrabat i Kina’ in Ber-

lingske. He also participated in the radio programme ‘Global Kina’ on Radio24syv three times during the past months. On 

28 March, he was interviewed about President Xi Jinping's first visit to Europe and the expected outcome of the visit. 

On 4 April, Nis Høyrup commented on the most important news stories on China including the actual outcome of the 

president's visit to Europe. And on 23 May, he gave a news analysis about European relations to China and Russia in the 

wake of the situation in Ukraine and Chinese foreign policy.  

Kjeld Erik Brødsgaard was interviewed on the following topics during the past months: 

‘Kinas holdning til Krim-konflikten’. DR1 P1 Morgen, 11 March. 

‘Kina opfordrer til at undgå sanktioner mod Rusland’. DR1 P1 Morgen, 11 March. 

‘Kina etablerer kulturhus i Danmark’. DR2 Nyhedstimen, 11 April. 

‘Taiwan-Kina’. DR2 Dagen, 22 April. 

‘Dansk statsbesøg i Kina’. P1 Morgen, 23April. 

‘Dansk-kinesiske relationer og dronningens besøg’. TV2 News, 23 April. 

In Addition, he has written the feature article (kronik) ‘Stram statsstyring er nøglen til vækst i Kina’ in Politiken on 10 

March.  

Find blog posts by ARC staff on our website.  

Can Seng Ooi jointly con-

vened and chaired the 

‘Small and Medium Enter-

prises and Value Creation 

in Southeast Asia’ panel at 

Southeast Asian Studies 

Symposium 2014 at Oxford 

University on 22-23 March. 

On 26 March, Peter Ping 

Li gave the talk ‘The Wis-

dom of Ambiguity as Open-

Ended Foolishness for Cre-

ative Potentiality: The Sali-

ence of Metaphor to Open-

Minded Exploration for 

Creative Insight’ at Fudan 

University, Shanghai, Chi-

na. 

At the Jilin University, 

Changchun in China, 

he gave two presentations 

on 5 and 7 May: ‘The Sali-

ent Link between Dynamic 

Capability and Business 

Model Innovation in the 

Global Context of MNE’ 

and ‘The Salient Role of 

“Wu” as Intuitive Imagina-

tion in the Process of Op-

portunity Creation by Entre-

preneurs’. 

And at the 62nd Nebraska 

Symposium on ‘Motivation: 

Co-operation and Compli-

ance with Authority: The 

Role of Institutional 

Trust’ that was held at 

the University of Nebraska 

at Lincoln in USA on 24-27 

April, Peter Ping Li gave the 

keynote speech ‘Trust beyond 

Trustworthiness: When Trust 

Matters the Most’. 

Nis Høyrup Christensen was 

a presenter at a seminar at the 

Danish Energy Agency on 28 

April. The title of his talk was 

‘Party-business relations and 

the sustainability turn’. 

On 10 April, Kjeld Erik 

Brødsgaard gave a briefing 

on current political develop-

ments and the anti-corruption 

campaign in China for the 

participants in the official 

Danish State visit to China 

which took place from 24 to 

28 April. 

 Kjeld Erik Brødsgaard 

gave a talk on ‘China’s Rise: 

Opportunities and Challenges 

for the World and China’ at 

the International Public Exec-

utive Programme which was 

held in Asia House on 1 April. 

On 12 March Nis Grünberg 

was a discussant at the  

ThinkChina.dk seminar ‘SOE 

reform and Economic Re-

structuring in China’.  

Conferences, workshops and seminars 

http://arkiv.radio24syv.dk/photo/9578424
http://arkiv.radio24syv.dk/photo/9669264
http://arkiv.radio24syv.dk/photo/9669264
http://arkiv.radio24syv.dk/video/9874071/globus-kina-uge-21-2014
http://arkiv.radio24syv.dk/video/9874071/globus-kina-uge-21-2014
http://www.cbs.dk/en/research/departments-and-centres/department-of-international-economics-and-management/asia-research-centre
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Upcoming events 

 24 June (14:00-15:30, CBS, Kilevej 14, room Ks71): ‘China’s Reform Dilemmas’, David Shambaugh, Professor of 

Political Science and International Affairs and Director of the China Policy Program at George Washington Univer-

sity. 

 19 September: ‘Abe and Japan’s New Nationalism’, Asger Røjle, journalist, writer and lecturer  

Keep an eye out for our up-coming events in the Autumn at www.cbs.dk/arc 

 

Asia Business Forum 

Please note that all Asia Business Forum seminars are by invitation.  

 28 August: ‘Competing in and out of emerging Asian markets’, Professor Mike Peng, Jindal School of Management, 

University of Texas at Dallas, USA  

 9 October: ‘Zooming in on current Myanmar–Chinese–Japanese relations: From resource extraction towards devel-

opmental aid?’,  Dr. Sean Turnell, Faculty of Business and Economic, Macquarie University, Australia   

Asian Studies Programme Alumni –  Great contribution to research at ARC 

‘We can make great and meaningful synergies if we 

integrate Asian Studies Programme alumni into Asia 

Research Centre’s work. They may be important part-

ners in research, as advisors and/or in getting access 

to corporations or public institutions within Asia  

related business’. Lisbeth Clausen, Associate Profes-

sor, ARC/IKL. 

On 2 May, the 4th Asian Studies Programme (ASP) 

alumni reception took place. The two main speakers 

were two alumni who talked about their professional 

trajectory after their studies. One now works as a re-

structuring specialist for the hearing aids company Widex and the other as a trader for Maersk Oil.    

At the reception, Programme Director of ASP Michael Jakobsen presented statistical information about ASP; there are 

close to 600 graduates from the ASP bachelor programme which next year can celebrate its 30 years anniversary since the 

first student graduated from ASP (then Japøk) in 1995. This means three decades of graduates where a great number have 

advanced to positions within different lines of business in corporations and in the public sector in various countries around 

the world.  

For several years, ASP has made a great effort to identify what alumni are doing and what positions they hold in the pri-

vate and public sector. This is due to the fact that alumni have great potential as collaboration partners in education and 

research because they are experts in their professional area. 

At the reception Lisbeth Clausen gave a presentation about her research in Japan entitled ‘team dynamics Tokyo cases’. 

She stressed that alumni have been critical in her research and in gaining access to corporations for studying micro pro-

cesses and case writing. Among others, her Sony and Coloplast cases are based on previous ASP students who now hold 

management positions in Japan. She also draws on the experiences of alumni as presenters in the class room (over Skype 

or IRL). Alumni connections allow rare insights into cross cultural management mechanisms and they hold a reservoir of 

valuable experienced insights, and are a great resource in bridging the gap between theory and practice.  

http://www.cbs.dk/arc

